Influence of emitted electrons transiting between surfaces on plasma-surface interaction Emitted electrons are accelerated back into the plasma by the sheath. If their mean free path is large, they can propagate directly to another surface without suffering collisions. We analyze the effects of "transit" on plasma-surface interaction. When transit occurs, surfaces exchanging electrons are intricately coupled. All surfaces float more negatively than they would if the emission collisionally remixed with the bulk plasma. Asymmetries of the system drive a net "transit current" between the surfaces, which influences their potential difference. The larger the initial energy spread of the emitted electrons, the larger the potential difference. V C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
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Electron emission from surfaces is important in many plasma applications. Most theoretical models [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] and particle simulation studies [6] [7] [8] of plasma-surface interaction (PSI) with emission treat a plasma source contacting one wall; the influx of electrons to the wall comes only from thermal plasma electrons. But plasmas are often surrounded by surfaces. So in practice it is important to consider whether emitted electrons transit from surface to surface and how this could affect PSI globally.
Although emitted electrons have small initial velocity, they get accelerated away from the surface by the sheath to a much larger velocity. Probes can detect secondary electron emission (SEE) propagating deep into a plasma as a directed beam. 9 Naturally, secondaries should have enough energy to overcome a sheath of amplitude equal to or smaller than the one they came from. Thus, it is plausible in general that some secondaries will reach a surface unless the collisional mean free path is much smaller than the distance to travel. We will focus on SEE "transit" in this work, though transit is possible for any type of emission. For example, direct flight of electrons from cathode to anode occurs in Knudsen thermionic converters. 10 Observations of secondaries transiting to surfaces can be found in the recent literature. SEE from the lunar surface was detected reaching a spacecraft in orbit. 11 At low operating pressure, energetic secondaries from plasma immersion ion implantation targets generate x-rays upon impacting the surrounding chamber walls. 12 Hall thruster (HT) simulations show secondaries crossing from each channel wall to the other. [13] [14] [15] In simulations of a low pressure hollow cathode discharge, some trajectories of secondaries from the cylinder appear to reach the cylinder again, see Fig. 2 (f) of Ref. 16 . In most real systems, it may be difficult to directly prove that the secondaries reach surfaces especially if they have low impact energy or if the surfaces are dielectrics. But in light of the energy conservation argument and the diverse examples above, transit is likely a common phenomenon.
A key consequence of transit is that it alters flux balance at the plasma-facing surfaces. While a plasmasheath model for a planar plasma bounded by walls with equal electron-induced SEE coefficients accounting for transit was treated by Ahedo and Parra, 17 in that configuration, the two transiting SEE "beams" cancel due to the symmetry.
If a system is asymmetric, some interesting complexities arise because the transiting beams will be unequal. For example, if one wall has a larger SEE yield ( Fig. 1(a) ) or larger surface area ( Fig. 1(b) ) than the opposite wall, it will emit more electrons. Also, even if two interacting walls emit the same outflux, the transiting beams will be unequal if some secondaries from one wall cannot reach the other wall due to a potential difference from biasing ( Fig. 1(c) ) or a magnetic mirror force ( Fig. 1(d) ).
In this letter, we analyze effects of transit on PSI with general theory and simulated examples. First, we simulate a planar plasma between floating walls with different SEE yields using the electrostatic direct implicit particle-in-cell (EDIPIC) code 18 ( Fig. 2) . The main control parameters in EDIPIC are plasma width H, (xenon) plasma density n p , neutral atom density n n , magnitudes of uniform background fields E and B, and turbulent collision frequency turb . Electrons move in response to the E Â B field, the plasma's self-generated potential u(x), and collisions. Collisions include elastic and inelastic scatters with neutral atoms, Coulomb interaction, and turbulent collisions. range of interest, the total SEE yield vs. impact energy is roughly c BNC (e) % 0.17e 1/2 (e in eV). The yield includes (a) cold "true secondaries" emitted with a thermal distribution (T emit ¼ 2 eV) and (b) reflected and backscattered incident electrons. Here, the particular wall materials are less important than asymmetry of materials. We introduce asymmetry by setting the yield function of the left wall to bc BNC , with b as an adjustable factor.
Past EDIPIC simulations modeling the PPPL HT acceleration region revealed important kinetic effects which are not captured by fluid theories including temperature anisotropy, loss cone depletion, and SEE beamdriven transport. 13, 14, 18 These results have been applied to explain experimental measurements. 19 All past papers using this simulation configuration treated a symmetric system.
Here, we present a simulation with H ¼ 2.5 cm, n p ¼ 5 Â 10 10 cm
À3
, n n ¼ 10 12 cm
, E ¼ 100 V/cm, B ¼ 100 G, and turb ¼ 2.8 Â 10 6 s
À1
. The resulting plasma is anisotropic due to low collisionality. Approximate electron temperatures parallel T k ¼ 51 eV and normal T x ¼ 7 eV to the walls are computed from the mean kinetic energy of electrons near the midplane in each direction. Initially, b ¼ 1. Since the system is symmetric, the potential difference between the plasma interior and each wall is equal, Fig. 2 (b). Electrons with energy normal to the walls w x 1 = 2 m e v x 2 -eu(x) below eU symm are trapped regardless of their parallel energy w k . The plasma electron flux to each wall ðC P Þ comes from initially trapped electrons with total energy w ¼ w k þ w x exceeding eU symm that get scattered into the loss cone (w x > eU symm ). SEE from the other wall produces "beam flux" ðC B Þ. More details on the physics behind the plasma properties, T k , T x , U symm , and their dependence on control parameters appear in Ref. 14. There is another flux C wc from "weakly confined electrons." Field fluctuations from plasma waves nudge electrons with w x slightly below eU symm into the loss cone. The fluctuations also cause some beam electrons to become trapped. In most situations, in quasisteady state, the rate of electrons entering and leaving the loss cone "diffusively" are practically equal; for flux balance, one can equivalently assume that no beam electrons get trapped this way and C wc does not exist. Then since the collisional mean free path is large enough that secondaries rarely suffer collisions, one can assume that the emitted beams transit fully and cancel in the flux balance. These assumptions are justified because C P ¼ C ion at each wall when b ¼ 1 in Fig. 3 . Now b is varied quasistatically from 1 to 0 in the simulation. The plasma properties and electron velocity distribution function (EVDF) are unaffected, so the variation of fluxes and wall potentials is due only to the wall material asymmetry. In Fig. 2(b) , u(x) for three b values is plotted. We see reducing b causes U L to increase. Now some emission from the right wall C R emit is unable to overcome the left sheath. Hence in Fig. 3 Fig. 3 . This would be very complicated as each component induces SEE at a different average rate (see the "partial SEE coefficient" tables). The destination of each secondary, its impact energy, and SEE induced depends on its emission energy, the (initially unknown) potential difference DU U L -U R , and b. But despite the intricate coupling of the walls, general conclusions about flux balance follow from the "transit principle": in the low collisionality limit, all emitted electrons are recaptured at a surface. So emission produces no net electron flow into the plasma globally.
The condition for global charge balance is thus that the total flux to all surfaces from plasma electrons (determined by the surface potentials) must add up to the total ion flux. The emitted and incident beams add up to zero by the transit principle. In the slab, the ion flux C ion at each wall is equal and fixed by Bohm's criterion. Because U L ! U R when b 1 (to be proven later) we have Note the plasma electrons approaching the left wall with w x > eU R will ultimately hit either the left wall (if w x > eU L ) or right wall (if eU L > w x > eU R ), producing the same total flux
Equation (2) shows the right wall must float at fixed potential U R ¼ U 0 , where U 0 denotes the potential a wall floats at if there is no SEE! Although Ref. 14 showed that the potentials at both walls were insensitive to SEE in the symmetric system where the beams cancel (U symm ¼ U 0 ), it is surprising that U R remains almost constant for all b < 1 in Fig. 3 , even as many right wall flux components and coefficients vary. Only U L varies with b because DU is governed by the unequal transiting beams. Since nearly all secondaries reach a wall, the net electron flux to each wall is expressible as
Since the walls float,
where
is the net "transit current" density exchanged by the walls. If the plasma EVDF is known, U 0 from (2) is calculable and then C 
The SEE coefficient of plasma electrons c P depends on plasma temperature and surface material; it can exceed unity in laboratory 20 and space 21 applications. Generally, the SEE coefficient of beam electrons c B is less than c P , but not negligible. Non-true SEE ensures c B > 0. E Â B drift energy gained parallel to the walls in transit also raises c B . Basically, beam coefficients amplify the beams. For
Plugging this into (6), we can solve for C trans is, and the further U L must exceed U 0 (Fig. 3) .
The result that a wall floats at U > U 0 violates familiar PSI principles. For PSI in a slab without transit, there are no beam influxes. Each wall independently satisfies the floating condition for one-wall models;
1-7 C P (U) ¼ C ion /(1 À c P ). If both walls emit, then both have C P > C ion and U < U 0 . For a Maxwellian EVDF and xenon ions, U drops from eU 0 % 5T e for c P ¼ 0 to eU % T e for c P ! 1 when the sheath is space charge saturated. 1, 3 With transit, assuming c R B , c L B < 1, neither sheath becomes saturated (Fig. 2(b) ) even when c R P and/ or c L P exceed unity (Fig. 3) ; c net < 1 at both walls. Also since the global plasma electron influx (2C ion via (1)) is independent of emission, the plasma energy flux does not increase with emission yield as it does for one-wall PSI.
Non-true secondaries play an important role in transit. Notice in Fig. 3 as U L increases, the true part of the left wall beam flux C L B;t decreases faster than the non-true part C L B;n because non-true secondaries have a broader range of emission energies. If all SEE was "cold," then DU could never exceed a few T emit or else C L B would be zero, giving the two sides of (5) opposite signs. In Fig. 4 , a simulation is run to produce a plasma with the same properties, but now the nontrue part of the SEE yield is replaced with true SEE. In this run, as b is varied from 0 to 1.75, jDUj never exceeds 5 V (compare to DU ¼ 18 V in Fig. 3 when b ¼ 0) . Fig. 4 also shows an interesting transition occurs when b crosses 1. Because J
DU¼0
trans changes sign, U L becomes roughly fixed at U 0 ; then further increasing the emission yield of the left wall strengthens the right sheath! Another key asymmetry that can drive transit currents is surface geometry. Consider a uniform annular plasma with inner wall radius R 1 and outer wall radius R 2 ( Fig. 1(b) ). Assume the Debye length is small and the walls have equal c p . It turns out the walls will float at equal potentials only if all the secondaries collisionally thermalize. Otherwise, the potentials must differ owing to a transit current that arises because the total emission from a surface is proportional to surface area. In the zero thermalization limit, jJ
Let us consider transit between mutually biased surfaces ( Fig. 1(c) ). Now DU is fixed and the current is the unknown. We model the same plasma system as earlier, with b ¼ 1, and vary DU. Because the transit principle still applies, we can determine U L and U R using the same charge balance constraint. The wall with less negative potential must have U ¼ U 0 . So the other wall has U ¼ U 0 þ jDUj.
Although the wall materials are symmetric, the sheath asymmetry from biasing drives transit current which influences the current-voltage trace of the walls. In Fig. 5 , we plot the net electron current J (7)). We will briefly discuss some applications where the concepts introduced in this letter may apply. A recent review of dust grain charging reports evidence that secondaries from grains in dusty plasmas are captured by nearby grains when the grain concentration is high, 22 making grains charge more negatively. Since it is known that the SEE yield of grains varies sharply with size, 22 transit currents between small grains and large grains driven by surface area and SEE yield asymmetries could also affect grain potentials.
Transit is expected to occur in HTs. 14, 19 There is experimental evidence of asymmetric wall materials influencing radial potential profiles. 23 Other asymmetries that can affect transit current in HTs are annular geometry and the 1/r magnetic field variation that mirror reflects part of the emission from the outer wall, 15 cf. Figs. 1(b) and 1(d). SEE and photoelectrons from spacecraft are predicted to be recaptured by its other surfaces in certain situations. 21 Differential charging asymmetries arise from sunlight exposure on part of the craft, different component materials, sizes or shapes, etc. 21 In these conditions, nonzero currents will flow between surfaces exchanging electrons.
Ion-induced SEE is important for RF discharges. Recent work shows that asymmetric electrode materials can drive substantial dc bias across geometrically symmetric capacitively coupled plasmas due to the unequal SEE fluxes. 24 Reference 24 studied a collisional regime where the SEE at each electrode is roughly a constant outflux. Further complexities may arise in low pressure RF discharges, where secondaries propagate across the plasma. 25 In this regime, they can impact the other electrode or reflect off the sheath, eventually reaching either electrode depending how the sheath potentials oscillate. Thus, transit can make the net flux from SEE at RF discharge electrodes exhibit a complex time dependence.
Overall, the physics of PSI with emission differs when the emitted electrons reach surfaces compared to when they collisionally thermalize in the plasma. Emission is no longer a local correction to the flux balance at each surface but a global problem. The quantitative effects of transit will vary for each system. Generally, transit reduces the global loss rate of plasma electrons, thereby making potentials of interacting surfaces more negative. Also, if the net electron exchange rate ("transit current") is nonzero due to asymmetric conditions, then the emitted electron energy distribution plays a key role in establishing the potential difference. 
